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Recently Newey and West (1987) propose estimators for the variance 
covariance matrix 
ST = T-1E[S^ = 1S^ = 1ht(Ö*)h^(ö*)] 
where 
E[ht(0*)] - 0. 
If d solves 
A 
and Qj is defined by 
Qj = T"iS^
 = j + 1ht (hK-i(h 
then they show in their theorem 2 that the weighted estimator 
ST = Ü0 + ^il^(j,m(T))(^ + Oj) 
converges in probability to ST as long as m(T) growths to infinity 
more slowly than T1/4. In this note we show that under the conditions 
of that theorem the growth rate of m(T) can be increased to o(T1/2). 
Theorem: If the conditions of theorem 2 of Newey and West (1987) are 
satisfied, except that m(T) is now chosen such that 
limT^ ffl T-1/2m(T) - 0, 
then 
A 
Proof: In the proof we will use the notation of Newey and West (1987). 
Throughout the proof Mx,M2,... are finite constants. The theorem will 
only be proved for a mixing, as for cp mixing the proof is similar. Our 
proof is nearly identical to that of Newey and West (1987) , except 
that we will sharpen their inequalities (10) and (11) . These two 
inequalities are needed for the second term of their inequality (9). 
If we define 
Ztj - V»t-j " E[htht.j] 
then this second term can be written as 
T-iE^=1{h2 - E[hf]} + 2 T-1S™=1w(j,m) s£= +1{htht.d - E[htht.j]) 
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- T-i2£
 = 1Z t 0 + 2 T-^= 1w(j,m) _.£ = j + 1 Z t j . 
From the Liapounov inequality follows that 
(1) E|T-is£
 = 1Z t 0 + 2 T-^= 1w(j,m) 2* = j + 1 Z t j | 
< T-iE|sJ.1Z t 0 | + 2 T-^ = 1 |w ( j ,m) | E|sJ = j + 1 Z t J | 
< MiT- i^^ElsJ . j^Zt j l < M xT-^= 0 [E{S^. + 1Z t j}2]i /2 . 
For fixed j application of the triangle inequality yields 
(2) E{2^.
 + 1Z t j}2 s S J . ^ E I Z g j ] + 2 SJs = 1 S ^ s + 1 + j | E [ Z t j Z t . S j j ] | 
+ 2
 s * : ^ s J = s + 1 + j | E [ z t j z t . S j j ] | . 
Now consider the three sums on the right hand side of (2) . First 
observe that 
(3) SÏ.j+1E{Z2j] < M2T. 
If we define 
xt = htht.j 
then according to lemma 6.18 of White (1984) 
1 k<j 
(4) ax(k) < 
a(k-j) k>j 
For the terms of (2) with s>j+l we deduce from (4) and corrollary 6.16 
of White (1984) that there exists a constant M3 such that 
|E[(h th t_, - E[h th t_.j])ai t_1Ih t_s_ j - E { h t . 8 h t . 8 . j ] ) l | 
< M3[ax(s)]" < M3[a(s-j)]" 
where 
t? = (r+5-l)/2(r+5), 
hence 
(5) ^ l l 2j
 = s + 1 + . | E [ Z t j Z t . S j j ] | 
* *l~4H 2 t = s
 + i + j M 3 [ a ( s - J ) ] " ^ S s ; J ; Ï M 3 T [ a ( s . j ) ] " <M 4 T. 
For the remaining terms of (2) with l<s<j rearranging and application 
of the triangle inequality yields 
|E[Chtht_j - E[htht_j])(ht_aht_,_j - Etht.3ht.3_j])]! 
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• - | E [ ( h t h t _ s - E [ h t h t . . ] ) ( h t . j h t . . . J - E [ h t . j h t . . . j ] ) ] 
+ E [ h t h t _ s ] E f h t . j h t ^ . j ] - E [ h t h t . j ] E [ h t . s h t . s . d ] | 
< |E[(htht_s - E l h . h . ^ D ^ . j h . ^ . j - E[h t . J h t . , . J ] ) ] | 
+ | E [ h t h t _ s ] | J E [ h t . J h t . 8 . J ] | + l E ^ h , ^ ] ! l E [ h t _ , h t _ 8 _ j ] [ . 
S i m i l a r a s above we c o n c l u d e from (4 ) and c o r o l l a r y 6 . 1 6 of Whi te 
(1984) t h a t 
| E [ ( h t h t _ s - E [ h t h t _ 8 ] ) ( h t _ J h t _ l l _ d - E [ h t . j h t . a . J ] ) ] | 
^ M 3 [ a x ( j ) ] " < M 3 [ a ( j - s ) ] " . 
S i n c e f o r a l l t 
E [ h t ] - 0 
i t f o l l o w s a l o n g t h e same l i n e s o f r e a s o n i n g t h a t 
| E [ h t h t . s ] | | E [ h t . j h t . , . j ] l < { M 5 [ a ( s ) ] " / 2 } 2 - M e f a C s ) ] ' , 
and 
| E [ h t h t . j ] | | E [ h t . B h t . , . J ] . | < { M 5 [ a ( j ) ] " / 2 } 2 = M 6 [ a ( j ) p . 
Because f o r j > s 
a ( j ) < a ( s ) 
i t f o l l o w s t h a t 
(6) S.-iSÏ..
 + 1 + d . | E [ Z t j Z t . 8 f j ] | < 
2Js = 1 2£ = s + 1 + j { M 3 [ a ( j - s ) p + M 6 [ a ( s ) ] " + M 6 [ a ( j ) ] " } 
< SJ
 = 1 M 7 ( T - s - j ) { [ a ( j - s ) ] " + [ a ( s ) ] " + [ a ( j ) ] " } 
< 3 M7T 2J = 0 [ a ( s ) ] » = M8T. 
Substitution of (3), (5) and (6) into (2) yields that there exists a 
constant M9 such that for fixed j 
(7) E{S£=. + 1Z2j}2 < M g T 
which sharpes inequality (10) of Newey and West (1987). Finally from 
substitution of (7) into (1) we conclude that 
E|T-^
 = iZ t 0 + 2 T-^=1w(j,m) Z*=j+1Ztj| 
< M1T"1S™=0[MgT]1'2 = M10(m+1)T-1/2 
which converges to zero if m=o(T1/2). The proof is completed by 
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observing that the remaining three terms of inequality (9) of Newey 
and West (1987) still converges to zero if m growths to infinity more 
slowly than T1/2. 
For testing unit roots Phillips (1987) needed a statistic which is 
similar to ST . Along the same lines as above it can be shown that 
results of theorem 4.2 of Phillips (1987) still hold true if also in 
that case the growth rate is increased from o(T1/4) to o(T1/2). 
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